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MESSAGE FROM THE TRUSTEE

I am extremely happy to know that the Sarosh Institute of Hotel
Administration is venturing into their first E-newsletter “Abhijna”. In
addition to the numerous achievements of the institute this is yet another
mile stone.
I wish this initiative the very best.

B.R. HEGDE
(TRUSTEE, NITTE EDUCATION TRUST)

FROM THE PRINCIPAL’S DESK
“ T rees are poems that earth w rites upon the sk y, We fell t hem dow n a nd
turn them into p aper… .” , ~ Kahlil Gibran ~

We have started realizing how our actions are destroying the environment.
Fragile ecological environment and insufficient environmental capacity are
becoming critical problems.

Protecting the environment is vital for our

planet. Our Institute has taken it as a priority to reaffirm our commitment to
responsible environmental practices that will benefit us all and the future
generations. Pursuing this objective, we have tried to reduce our reliance on
paper products and go green by launching our E-magazine “Abhijna”. So
happy E-reading…..

Indira K S

Principal
FROM THE EDITOR’S DESK
With the advancement in technology and the internet making the world a
global village

the editorial team of “The Sarosh Institute of Hotel

Administration” brings to you the official magazine “Abhijna” meaning
„Recollection‟ in Sanskrit, a chronicle of the semester‟s club events,
functions, activities, articles on hospitality etc featured as an e-newsletter or
ezine.With the launching of this newsletter we would be joining the
information superhighway. In the pages that follow the team makes an
honest effort to bring out a magazine with a difference. All the happenings
in the college will be featured at the click of a mouse.

Savio D’souza
Faculty In charge (Editorial)

Swearing In Ceremony

The Students’ Council was sworn in on the 27th July 2011, by Fr.Santosh
Kamat S.J a well know linguistic and an educationist. Jwallan Pierera was
sworn in as the President of the student‟s council and Ryan D‟souza as the
Secretary.
Fresher’s Day

Fresher’s day was organized by the final year students on the 27th July,
2011 where the seniors organized a sumptuous banquet for the new entrants
and the staff of the college. After lunch the freshers showcased their talents
during the variety entertainment programme.

Independence Day

 Independence Day was commemorated on the 15th of August 2011
with the Flag Hoisting Ceremony and singing of patriotic songs by
the various houses followed by community breakfast. The Rotract
club also handed out miniature Indian Flags to all the students and
staff of the college.
Onam

Onam, the Festival of Kerala was celebrated on 3rd September ,2011 where
the traditional lunch was prepared & served by the students . An Inter-class
Floral Carpet competition was held, followed by Tug of war and a few other
community games.

Janmashtami

Janmashtami was celebrated on 23rd August, 2011 where puja was
performed and the students took part in the traditional “Moseru Kudke” .
Theme Dinner

The V Semester BHM students under the guidance of Mr.Varghese Johnson
organized a theme dinner “Heaven and Hell”, on 27th August 2011. A
classic mix of continental cuisine was prepared and served for 100 guests at
the training restaurant.The restaurant was decorated aesthetically and the

ambience created to represent heaven and hell. „Shifting Scales‟ a local
talent group performed live during the function.
Rendezvous 2011

Rendezvous 2011 – The event was organized by the 3rd Semester BHM
students with Savio Tellis as the student Co-ordinator Pranav Acharya as
the Assistant Co-ordinator and Mr.Savio D‟Souza as the staff advisor, on the
29th and 30th of September 2011 . The event was inaugurated by Prof
Xavier Lobo,HOD Eng Dept , NMAMIT,NITTE.Competitions were held
under two categories separately for the Degree college and Pre-University
college students. Seven Degree colleges & Four Pre-university college
students from Mysore, Dakshina Kannada & Udupi participated.
Literary/General events held were: Stress Interview, Mock Press,Dumb
Charades, Street Play & Facial Painting for the Degree Colleges and Mad
Ads, Flower Arrangement, Extempore Speech & Salad Making for the Preuniversity Colleges.

Rotract

 The Swearing In Ceremony of the Office bearers of the Club was held
on 9th July 2011.The oath was delivered to the newly appointed
council members by Mr.Alfred Manohar, Nishant D‟souza and Eden
D‟souza were elected as the president and sectrary of the club.It was
followed by Go - Green – Vanamahotsava, awarness programme
against deforestation and global warming,trees were planted by
students in and around the campus.
 The club organized a Snake awarness Seminar on the 19th of August
2011,Mr „Snake‟Joy Mascharenhas was the resource person.

 The club also organized a free dental camp for students and the local
populace in the college auditorium.Dental professionals from Dr.A.B
Shetty Memorial Dental College conducted the checkups.
Gastronomy Club

 The Gastronomy Club of the Institute coordinated by the Lecturers
and student members of the club organized an Inter- house cake
baking competition titled “Gateau Guerre” on the occasion of
friendship‟s day on the 6th of August ,The Yellow house were
winners,the Green house were the first runner‟s up and the second
runner‟s up were the Blue house.
Elixir
OATH TAKING CEREMONY OF THE ELIXIR CLUB MEMBERS (Jun 2011Oct 2011)

The Oath Taking ceremony of the new board
members of „The Elixir‟ Club was organized on
25th of June 2011 in the „Seminar Hall‟ @ 1210
hours.

Student club co-ordinator: MR.MARIO JUDE MICHAEL
Club Secretary: MR.RYAN SAVIO D‟SOUZA

Club Treasurer: MR. PRASHUN NEIL DSOUZA
Sales & Marketing Personnel: MR.WILFRED H.CHARLES
THE ELIXIR’S FIRST ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION
On 16 th of July 2011 „The Elixir‟ club completed one year of its tireless journey in
SIHA.As a part of the anniversary celebration which was conducted at the SIHA
Seminar Hall, few elixirites shared their experiences and the anniversary cake was
cut by Prof.Amar Cherian, Vice-Principal of SIHA.
THE ELIXIR'S MUSIC BAND-RHAPSODY
'The Elixir' launched their music band with the title 'RHAPSODY'.The band
features young talented elixirites headed by Mr.Daniel of III semester BHM.
RETRATO (Painting Exhibition)
RETRATO-WAKE UP THE ARTIST IN YOU was organised on 16th of July
2011 on account of The Elixir's first anniversary.The painting exhibition was
conducted in Room no.304 of SIHA and 28 students participated.The
paintings/sketches were judged by Prof.Amar Cherian and Ms.Veda J.Rai.There
were 2 themes for the paintings-DON'T DRINK AND DRIVE & SMOKING IS
INJURIOUS TO HEALTH.
'LA CORONA' (The Crown) -A mocktail dedicated to Ms.Matharani
Mathias
Deexith D'souza, an active Elixirite made 'LA CORONA' (mango juice+sprite and
chocolate syrup) and dedicated the mocktail to Ms.Matharani Mathias on account
of her farewell.Thus 'THE ELIXIR' spilled the beans.

TIRANG AA-Know the flags of early India
To enlighten the students of SIHA about the early Indian flags, „THE ELIXIR‟
Club of SIHA conducted a mocktail display on 15th of August 2011. The different
types of flags were depicted using glasswares layered with juices and syrups. The
display included The Flag of Calcutta, Nationalist Flag, Gandhi‟s Flag, Indian
Flag etc.The event was named „TIRANGAA‟ and was appreciated by the SIHA
mates.

‘THE DEGORGEUR’-AN INTERSCHOOL AND
INTERCOLLEGIATE MOCKTAIL & COCKTAIL MAKING
COMPETITION ORGANISED
„The Elixir Club‟ of Sarosh Institute of Hotel Administration, Mangalore
organised an interschool and intercollegiate mocktail and cocktail making
competition titled „The Degorgeur‟ on 20th of August 2011.Various
cocktail and mocktails bearing names like Vampire Elixir, Tiramisu, The
Green Land, Chilly Blast, The Melon Loop etc were presented before the
judges.
Mr.Amar Cherian and Mr. Terence Rodrigues, Asst.Professors of Sarosh
Institute of Hotel Administration judged the drinks on the basis of overall
presentation, taste and creativity. The competition was followed by a
valedictory function in which the prizes were given away. The participants
included students from Motimahal College of Hotel Management, Laxmi
Memorial College of Hotel Management and Srinivas College of Hotel
Management.
The ‘World of Mocktails’ was organized by ‘The Elixir Club’ of Sarosh
Institute of Hotel Administration

The history and ingredients of 10 mocktails were revealed through a day‟s
mocktail exhibition titled „The World of Mocktails‟ on 29 th of August
2011.The mocktail counters were set in SIHA Auditorium and the elixirites
witnessed guests approaching them with queries about the various mocktails
that were presented.

The event featured classic mocktails like Shirley Temple, Roy Rogers,
Cinderella, Jim Howard, Fruit Punch, Gunner etc.

Vencedor-Valedictory function of ‘The Elixir’ Club
Vencedor, the valedictory function of „The
Elixir‟ Club was conducted on 3rd of
September 2011 at the SIHA Seminar Hall.
The meeting started at 1210 hours with
Ms.Indira.K, Principal, Sarosh Institute of
Hotel Administration as the Guest of Honour
and Mr.Amar Cherian, Vice-Principal,
Sarosh Institute of Hotel Administration as
the Chief Guest. Prizes were given away for
the best elixirites during the function. The
details are furnished belowSOMMELIER OF THE SEMESTER PRASHUN NEIL D'SOUZA-VII
SEMESTER BHM
SECOND SOMMELIER OF THE
SEMESTER- DEEXITH D'SOUZA-V
SEMESTER BHM

BEST ELIXIRITE OF THE SEMESTERWILFRED CHARLES HARRY &
EDMOND AVIL.Q-VII SEMESTER
BHM
BEST COUNTER-THE WORLD OF
MOCKTAILS- GUNNER MOCKTAIL
COUNTER-DEEXITH D'SOUZA &
NIDHIKRISHNAN
Synergy

Synergy a self help group was inaugurated on the 4th of August 2011 by
Mrs.Indira K S.A disciplined self help group within the college, students are
given a chance to be themselves,discuss their problems and find solutions .It
also gives them an opportunity to mould themselves into the persona they
always intended to be, unique and ahead of the crowd.Activites of the group
include event management,debates,group discussions, public speaking and
participation in intercollegiate events.

NSS
The idea of involving students in the task of national service is about
their social responsibility. The first duty of the student should be not to treat
their period of study as one of the opportunities for indulgence in intellectual
luxury, but for preparing themselves for a final dedication in the service of
those who provided the sinews of the nation with the national goods and
services so essential to society. Advising them to form a living contact with
the community in whose midst their institution is located so that the students
in their special camps does something positive so that the lives of the
villagers might be raised to a higher material and moral level”.
The cardinal principle of the programme is that it is organized by the
students themselves and both students and teachers through their combined
participation in social service, get a sense of involvement in the tasks of
national development. Besides, the students, particularly, obtain work
experience which might help them to find avenues as a part of their
employment in the organisation of their work.
 The NSS wing of the college organized orientation for its new
members on the 23rd of July 2011.Mr Loknath was the chief Guest
of the function
 The club organized a Seminar on Human Rights on the 16th of
September .Mr Anil D‟souza ,a lawyer spoke on the topic.
 A free medical checkup camp was conducted on the 19th of
September in the college aud itorium

PTA (Parent Teacher’s Association)
 The Parent Teachers Association of the Sarosh Institute of Hotel
Administration was inaugurated on the 3rd of September 2011 by
Mrs.Indira K S ,where issues regarding parent, student and college
participation were discussed. Parents of students participated in the
meeting ,they were later invited to partake in the Onam celebrations
held in the college on that day.

SEMINARS, WORKSHOPS, GUEST LECTURES

A State Level Seminar was conducted on the topic “Emotional Intelligence
and effective techniques for successful managers” it was attended by
students from management institutes in Mangalore and Manipal. Eminent
resource persons spoke on the following topics:
 What is on the other side of the college ?- Roque Nicholas Noronha
(Public speaking and soft skills trainer)
 Enhancing communication skills –Mrs. Sonia Karkera (Lecture ,St
Agnes for PG Studies and research)
 Karma Yoga and wise leadership – Dr Sudheer Raj K (Professor at K
S Hegde Institute of Management) Nitte
 Defining success through Emotional Intelligence –Lata Shenava
(Special Educator,Counsellor,Medical Social worker)

 Mr Sarosh Daruwala delivered a seminar to the students on prospects for
higher studies at the GLION Academy for Higher Education,Switzerland
on 20th September 2011.
Annual homecoming

The Annual Homecoming of SIHA Alumni was held on the 27th of August .
It was a time of fond Recollections for both the Teachers as well as the
Alumni.After the sharing of various issues, lunch was organized at the
collegcafeteria.
Disclaimer: All content on this website is for information purposes only . The opinions expressed
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List of few of the institutions under the auspices of NITTE
Education Trust.
 K.S. Hegde Medical Academy,
 A.B. Shetty Memorial Institute of Dental Sciences,
 Nitte Mahalinga Adyanthaya Memorial Institute of Technology,
 Nitte Institute of Nursing Sciences,
 Nitte Institute of Physiotherapy.
 NITTE Meenakshi Institute of Technology.
 Justice K S Hegde Institute of Management
 Nitte Institute of Management,Bangalore
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